Quick Reference: MC Client for Android
Installation
Google Market: Search for the MC Client and install it from there.
Web: Alternatively, your administrator should have supplied you with a link to download and install the MC Client from. Follow
that link for installation.

Service Overview
Your MC Client enables you to efficiently conduct your corporate communications. Among the functionalities provided are:
• Integrated usage of cellular networks via your corporate PBX. All calls you make and receive will be company calls
• Access to PBX features (Conference, Consultation etc.) as well as corporate Voice Mail Integration
• Voice-over-IP (VoIP) telephony via WIFI or alternatively also 3G connections
• Cellular Cost Saving via Mobile Least Cost Routing (MCLR)
• Unified Communication with Corporate Directory Access, IM and Presence.

Configuration Download (Redirect Server)
The configuration for your MC Client can be downloaded automatically when opening it for
the first time. Before opening the MC Client:
1. Make sure that a data channel (Wi-Fi or 3G) is available.
When you open the application a pop-up window will apear (see screenshot to the left):
2.

3.
4.

Enter your cellular number into the automatic pop-up window. Entering it with a
leading plus sign is not necessary, but please provide the number including the
country prefix
Press “OK” to begin the configuration deployment to your MC Client
The MC Client will notify you once the configuration download has ended and if
further steps are necessary.

After this all configuration data provided in the system will be saved and applied by your MC
Client.
This deployment method might not be used by your system administrator! Contact him if
no pop-up appears, or if there are errors during the process.

General Operation
Enterprise Calls in different Networks
The MC Client enables you to make use of all available cellular, cellular data, as well as Wi-Fi networks.
If no data channel is available, no features will be offered in the in-call screen of the MC Client. It is not possible to transmit
data during an active call with a 2G connection. Please note that even during an active call, you can fall back to a 2G
connection, or regain 3G connectivity.
Please note that the general use of data channels is governed by the operating system (Android) of the phone. Further
configuration of the data channel usage policy inside the MC Client is possible under Menu>>Settings>>Network Settings. A
green (VoIP) or a blue registration icon (signal-only) indicate a successful system registration. You can choose to use the data
channel minimally (restricting feature usage), dynamically (whenever the MC Client requires it), or only when not roaming (local
network). Your administrator should have selected the appropriate setting for you during the configuraiton deployment.

Call Handling by MC Client (“Always MC Client” and “Dual Identity”)
Which calls are handled by the MC Client is governed by the “Call Preference” setting (Options>>Settings>>Call
Preference). Set this to “Dual Identity” if calls via the native dialer should not automatically be handled by the MC
Client. Use “Always MC Client” to dial all calls via the MC Client application (including those dialed in the native dialer).

Cellular Calls
Assuming the MC Client is not registered for VoIP, any call you make will be placed via cellular networks. However, the calls
will still be made through your Enterprise PBX:
Should you hear waiting tones, and the call setup takes a very long time, the data channel connection to the system
has failed. The call will still complete in a fallback mode in which the destination number is transmitted via DTMF.
Should this happen on a regular basis or even always, please contact your administrator to check your configuration.
With a 2G connection it is not possible to transmit data during an active call. Note that even during an active call
you can fall back to a 2G connection, or regain 3G connectivity. The feature display might hence change during a call.
•

Inbound calls: The MC Client will display the caller ID of the calling party if a data channel is available and if the MTC
Number has been set by your administrator.
Note that the data connection to the system must have been established before the call came in! This also
includes any additional information the PBX provides such as the caller name.
Alternatively, the Caller ID of the calling party can be transmitted in the cellular signaling if your PBX is
connected via a “CLIP no screening” trunk. Please ask your administrator if the behavior is not clear to you.

•

Handover: If an accessible Wi-Fi access point (AP) of sufficient quality is in range, the MC Client will “handover” the call
automatically to Wi-Fi. This can also be done manually in the in-call screen (>> Options). To differentiate between a
VoIP call and a cellular call, watch for the green, top-right cellular phone icon that is always visible for a cellular call.

VoIP Calls
• Outbound calls: VoIP calls will only be placed when the registration icon is displayed in green.
• Inbound calls: The MC Client will come to the foreground on an incoming VoIP call. When this happens, there is little
•

difference to the user compared to an incoming cellular call.
Handover: If signal strength decreases to a point where the voice quality suffers, the MC Client will perform a
handover to cellular networks (this can also be done manually in the in-call screen).

Automatic handovers have to be enabled in your MC Client’s configuration. Ask your administrator about this.

Call Types
To use other Call Types do the following:
1. Enter or select a number
2. Press and hold the green phone button
3. Then choose the desired Call Type:
a. Direct Call: for by-passing the PBX
b. Callback: Using “Callback” calls are reversed in direction (outbound call is
turned into inbound one without user intervention). This feature reduces costs
when making calls from abroad (ask your administrator if more information is
required).
c. Call Through: The call will be routed via your corporate PBX and enable
feature use if the required data channel (Wi-Fi or 3G) is available.
d. Anonymous: for no Caller ID transmission to the called party (note that your
PBX must support this).
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Using Features
PBX Features
In-Call Features
In-call
call features such as “Transfer”, “Consultation” etc. will become available automatically in the in-call
in
screen of the MC Client
if a Wi-Fi or 3G data channel is available. Just open the in-call
in call menu and touch the field with the feature-icon you’re looking
for.
Out-Call Features
These are the most important PBX Features
es available screen “Features”:
“Features”
• Call Forwarding: configure to which number calls shall be forwarded in certain situations (Always, On no Reply,
Busy). Turn call forwarding
arding On/Off with “Cancel Call Forwarding”.
• DnD: Disable the forwarding of inbound enterprise calls to your MC Client by turning this option on.
• SIM Switch: Activate a SIM card for your User Account (must be known in the system, contact your administrator if this
is not the case).
• Voicemail: Call your corporate voicemail by selecting this option in the “Features” screen.
screen Received voicemail will also
be displayed in the home screen of the MC Client.

Instant Messaging (IM) and Presence
Certain settings have to be configured for IM options to become available. Contact
your administrator.
To chat with your contacts at least one email or IM entry has to be present for a contact in
the native
ative phone book of your phone. If a connection to a presence server has been
configured in the MC Client,, the tab “Chat” appears in the tool bar.
bar Open it for chat
options
options:
• Click on the status line in this screen to adjust your status
• Open the context-sensitive menu to start a chat
• Open chat sessions can be (re-)entered
)entered by touching the
th concerned line in the
“Chat” screen.
Please note that once added to the IM roster, a contact cannot be deleted, blocked or
ignored. An option to delete IM contacts will be implemented in a later version of the MC
Client..

Update of the MC Client
You will be notitified automatically if a new version of the MC Client is available in the the Google Market. A new configuration
download is not necessary.

Factory Reset and Configuration Re-Deployment
Re
A factory reset of the MC Client should only be done if asked to do so by your system administrator! He has to redeploy the configuration data for your MC Client.
It is possible to do a quick,
ick, but complete factory reset:
1. Open the “Settings” section in the main menu
2. Click on “Options” for a context-sensitive
sensitive menu. It gives
give you the possibility to execute a complete a factory reset.
3. After the reset, the initial configuration download pop-up
pop
will appear for a re-deployment
oyment of the settings.
settings Please
contact your system administrator for a “Server Push” of the configuration if this does not work as expected.
expected
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Quick Reference: MC Client for Blackberry
Installation
BES: If your company is using a BES (Blackberry Enterprise Server), the MC Client was probably remote installed onto your
device through its remote-device
device management. In this case you have to undertake no additional steps for installation unless
otherwise instructed. There might be a security policy you have to confirm the first time your
your start the MC Client. However, that
depends on the BES configuration.
App World: If no BES is used, the preferred
referred way of installation is via the “Blackberry App World””. Search for “MC Client” in the
Blackberry App World and install it.. If you cannot find the MC Client for your device, please contact your administrator about
device compatibility.
Web: Alternatively your administrator might have provided you with a link to download and install the MC Client via your Web
Browser. Follow this link for installation.
Local: The other available
lable option is installing the MC Client via your Blackberry Desktop Manager. If so, simply double-click
double
the
MC Client binary provided to you and follow the instructions.

Service Overview
Your MC Client enables you to efficiently conduct your corporate communications. Among the functionalities provided are:
• Integrated usage of cellular networks via your corporate PBX.
PBX. All calls you make and receive will be company calls
• Access to PBX features (Conference, Consultation etc.) as well as corporate Voice Mail Integration
• Voice-over-IP (VoIP) telephony via Wi-Fi
Wi or alternatively also 3G connections*
• Cellular Cost Saving via Mobile Least Cost Routing (MCLR)
• Unified Communication with Corporate Directory Access, IM
I and Presence.
* Note that not all Blackberry devices support Wi-Fi
Wi Fi and that some devices (especially CDMA phones) might not support
VoIP. Please check device compatibility.

Configuration Download (Redirect Server)
The configuration for your MC Client can be downloaded
downlo
automatically
when opening it for the first time, Before opening the MC Client:
1. Make sure that a data channel (Wi-Fi
(Wi or 3G) is available
before opening the MC Client.
Client
When you open the application a pop-up
up window will apear (see
screenshot to the left):
Enter
nter your cellular number into
i
the automatic pop-up
window. Entering it with a leading plus sign is not
necessary, but please provide the number including the
country prefix
3. Press “OK” to start the configuration
configuratio download
4. The download will be done in several steps. Please follow
the instructions given in the pop-ups.
pop
2.

After this all configuration data provided in the system will be saved and applied by your MC Client.
Client
This deployment method might not be used by your system administrator! Contact him if no pop-up
pop
appears, or if there are
errors during the process.

General Operation
Enterprise Calls in different Networks
The MC Client enables you to make use of all available cellular, cellular data, as well as Wi-Fi
Wi Fi networks. The registration icon
underneath the signal strength (top right-hand
hand corner) shows the baseband the MC Client is currently connected through. A
green status icon signifies
nifies a VoIP capable connection (see screenshot in the Call Types section). A blue icon indicates a signalsignal
only connection.
For a fast call setup and fast feature access a data channel is required (cellular data or Wi-Fi).
Wi

Please note that the general use of data channels is governed by the operating system (RIM) of the phone. Further
specification for the MC Client is possible under Options>>Settings>>Network Settings. A green (VoIP) or a blue registration
icon (signal-only) indicate a successful system registration. You can choose to use the data channel minimally (restricting
feature usage), dynamically (whenever the MC Client requires it), or only when not roaming (local network). Your administrator
should have selected the appropriate setting for you during the configuraiton deployment.
Ringtones: The default sound profile "Normal" sets notifications of third-party applications (like the MC Client) to "Silent". If the
MC Client doesn't replay ringtones, the sound profile is probably set to “Normal” and has to be edited manually. In order to do
that, look for the sub-profile "Other" in the Profile you would like to use. There you will find the setting "MC Client call". This
option can also be used to assign a specific ring tone to the MC Client!

Call Handling by MC Client (“Always MC Client” and “Dual Identity”)
Which calls are handled by the MC Client is governed by the “Call Preference” setting (Options>>Settings>>Call
Preference). Set this to “Dual Identity” if calls via the native dialer should not be intercepted by the MC Client. Use
“Always MC Client” to dial and receive all calls via the MC Client application (including those dialed in the native
dialer).

Cellular Calls
Assuming the MC Client is not registered for VoIP, any call you make will be placed via cellular networks. However, the calls
will still be made through your Enterprise PBX:
Should you hear waiting tones, and the call setup takes a very long time, the data channel connection to the system
has failed. The call will still complete in a fallback mode where the destination number is transmitted via DTMF. Should
this happen on a regular basis or even always, please contact your administrator to check your configuration.
•

In-Call-Features on Blackberry devices are accessible even if no data channel is available. However, it is not possible
to receive feedback about a call’s status from the system, e.g. if it is on hold or not in this mode.
With a 2G connection it is not possible to transmit data during an active call. Note that even during an active call
you can fall back to a 2G connection, or regain 3G connectivity. The feature display might hence change during a call,
but using features will remain possible at all times with Blackberry.

•

Inbound calls: The MC Client will display additional information about incoming PBX calls on Blackberry 5.0 and higher
devices. This information such as Caller-ID and Name received form the system through the data channel will be
displayed in the native dialer.
Note that the caller ID and Name can only be transmitted if the data connection towards the system had already
been established.
Alternatively, the Caller ID of the calling party can be transmitted in the cellular signaling if your PBX is
connected via a CLIP no screening trunk. Please ask your administrator if the behavior is not clear to you.

•

Handover: If an accessible Wi-Fi access point (AP) of sufficient quality is in range, the MC Client will “handover” the call
automatically to Wi-Fi. This can also be done manually in the in-call screen (>> Options).

VoIP Calls
• Outbound calls: Wi-Fi (VoIP) calls will only be placed when the registration icon in the top right-hand corner is
•
•

displayed in green.
Inbound calls: The MC Client will come to the foreground on an incoming VoIP call.
Handover: If signal strength decreases to a point where the voice quality suffers, the MC Client will perform a
handover to cellular networks (this can also be done manually in the in-call screen).

Automatic handovers have to be enabled in your MC Client’s configuration. Ask your administrator about this.
A call muted in Wi-Fi will be unmuted by the mobile OS at handover to cellular networks!
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Call Types
To use other Call Types do the following:
1.
Enter or select a number
2. Press “Options”
3. Select the desired Call Type:
a. Call: Using the option “Call” means your call will be routed as
configured in the MC Client (your administrator has the
possibility to pre-configure
configure a certain Call Type for certain
numbers or patterns).
b.
Anonymous: for no Caller ID transmission to the called party
(note that your PBX must support this).
c.
Callback: Using “Callback”, calls
cal are reversed in direction
(outbound call is turned into an inbound one without user
intervention). This feature
ure reduces costs when making calls
from abroad (ask your administrator if more information is
required).
d. Direct Call: for by-passing
passing the PBX.
PBX

SMS
The most recent MC Client for Blackberry also offers the option “SMS” which is a shortcut to the native SMS screen.

Using Features
PBX Features
In-Call Features
In-call
call features such as “Transfer”, “Consultation” etc. will become available automatically in the in-call
in
screen of the MC
Client. Just select the feature you’d like to use. Open the “Options” menu for handover options.
Out-Call Features
These are the most important PBX Features available in the main options menu of your MC Client:
Client
• Call Forwarding: configure to which number calls shall be forwarded in certain situations (Always, On no Reply,
Busy). Turn call forwarding On/Off with “Cancel Call Forwarding”.
• DnD: Disable the forwarding of inbound enterprise calls to your MC Client by turning this option on.
• SIM Switch: Activate a SIM card for your User Account (must be known in the system,
system, contact your administrator if this
is not the case).
• Voicemail: Call your corporate voicemail by selecting this option. Received voicemail will also be displayed in the
home screen of the MC Client.

Instant Messaging (IM) and Presence
Certain settings have to be configured for IM options to become available. Contact your administrator.

An instant messaging ID has to be configured for a contact in the native phone book of your Blackberry.
To add a contact:
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1. Open the native Contacts directory,
2. Open a contact and
3. select “Edit”
4. Select on “Add field”
5. Select the setting “Instant Message”
6. Enter the ID of the user and
7. save your changes.
If such an ID is configured you can see your contact’s presence state in the Contacts of the MC Client automatically
if he or she is also a user of the MC Client. If other chat software is used, the contact’s presence status will be visible after your
invitation has been accepted by him.
Please note that once added to the IM roster, a contact cannot be deleted, blocked or ignored. You will need to use a PC
MC Client to change this.

Update of the MC Client
You will be notitified by the Blackberry App World if a new version of the MC Client is available. Alternatively your administrator
might push out the update via a BES server (no action on your part required) or send you a link to download the update. In the
latter case simply follow the link as you did for installation. None of the described options requires redownloading of
configurations.
It is recommended to regularly update the firmware of your device. After updating with the Desktop manager, the
configuration of your MC Client will be lost and must be reloaded.

Factory Reset and Configuration Re-Deployment
A factory reset of the MC Client should only be done if asked to do so by your system administrator! He has to redeploy the configuration data for your MC Client.
It is possible to do a quick, but complete factory reset:
1. Open the “Settings” section in the “Options” menu
2. Click on “Options” for a context-sensitive menu. It gives you the possibility to execute a complete a factory reset.
3. After the reset, the initial configuration download pop-up will appear for a re-deployment of the settings.
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Quick Reference: MC Client for iPhone
Installation
The MC Client for iPhone can be downloaded and installed via the AppStore like any other third-party
third
application. Open the
App Store and search for the MC Client. The individual MC Client software in the App Store is free of charge.
Place the MC Client into your bottom tool bar on the device, e.g. right next to the native dialer,
dialer for optimum usage. That way
you can always quickly select what type of call you want to do.
do

Service Overview
Your MC Client is the key to a variety of communication services normally
normally rendered by several phones and/or applications.
This comprises:
• Integrated usage of cellular networks via your corporate PBX.
PBX. All calls you make and receive will be company calls
• Access to PBX features (Conference, Consultation etc.) as well as corporate Voice Mail Integration
• Voice-over-IP (VoIP) telephony via WIFI or alternatively also 3G connections
• Cellular Cost Saving via Mobile Least Cost Routing (MCLR)
• Unified
ed Communication with Corporate Directory Access, IM
I and Presence.

Configuration Download (Redirect Server)
The configuration for your MC Client can be downloaded automatically when opening it for the
first time. Before opening the MC Client:
1. Make sure that a data channel (Wi-Fi
Fi or 3G) is available.
When you open the application an additional keypad with digits only and a pop-up
pop
window
will appear
ear (see screenshot to the left):
Enter your cellular number into
i
the automatic pop-up
up window. The keypad doesn’t
offer a + sign. Please enter the number with your country code, e.g. “001…”
3. Press “Download”
4. When the MC Client has finished the download, you will be prompted to restart it. The
MC Client is a multitasking application. To shut it down you need to go to the iPhone
task bar. Exit the MC Client by pressing the Home button. Press the Home button twice
bringing up the task bar where you can end applications pressing the minus symbol.
symbol
5. Re--open the MC Client.
2.

After the download and restart is done, all configuration data provided in the system will be saved and applied by your MC
Client.
This deployment method might not be used by your system administrator! Contact him if no pop-up
pop
appears, or if there are
errors during the process.

General Operation
Enterprise Calls in different Networks
The MC Client enables you to make use of all available cellular, cellular data, as well as Wi-Fi
Wi Fi networks.
If no data channel is available, no features will be offered in the in-call screen of the MC Client.
Client It is not possible to transmit
data during an active call with a 2G connection.
connection Please note that even during an active call, you can fall back to a 2G
connection, or regain 3G connectivity.
It is advisable to disable the call-waiting
waiting function of the native dialer, since this might lead to confusion of the call legs (you
would have to switch from the native application to the MC Client and back in certain situations).
Please note that the general use of data channels is governed by the operating system (iOS) of the phone. This especially
applies to cellular data channel usage in roaming. Further specification as to how intensively the data channel should be used
use
by the MC Client is possible in its settings section (>>Network Preference). You can choose to use the data channel minimally
minimall
(restricting feature usage), dynamically (whenever the MC Client requires it), or only when not roaming. Your administrator

should have selected the appropriate setting for you during the configuraiton deployment.
The connection icon in the top
status bar shows the
baseband the MC Client is
currently connected through.
In the first screenshot to the
right, is registered for Voice
over IP (green icon). The MC
Client is conneted via Wi-Fi
(icon to the right of the
provider’s name.

In the screenshot to the
right, the MC Client is
connected via 3G (status
bar) and registered via this
data channel for feature
access but not for VoIP
(blue registration icon).

Cellular Calls
• Outbound calls: Assuming the MC Client is not registered for VoIP, any call you make will
be placed via your provider’s cellular network. The calls however, will still be made
through your Enterprise PBX. You will therefore see a brief popup informing you about
the fact that the MC Client contacts the system to initiate the call through the PBX.
Should you hear waiting tones, and the call setup takes a very long time, the data
channel connection to the system has failed. The call will still be completed in a fallback
mode The destination number is transmitted via DTMF. Should this happen on a regular
mode:
basis or even always, please contact your administrator to check your configuration.
Once
ce the call has connected, the MC Client will inform you that features are available.
You will see the pop-up message
ge in he screenshot to the left.
Starting the MC Client is only necessary if you want to use PBX features. Basic calling
or even controlling an IVR can be conveniently done from the native dialer.
The MC Client can also be entered manually at any time during the call when you see fit. You can also move it to the
background during a call without having any effect on the call. You only require it for invoking PBX features
•

Inbound calls: The MC Client will be pushed into the background when a cellular call comes in. To workaround this
behavior of iOS, Apple offers a service called “Apple Push Notifications”. If these are enabled in the system, a pop-up
pop
(see screenshot above) will give you the opportunity
opportuni to re-enter the MC Client to access in-call
in
features. The MC Client
will display the caller ID of the calling party if a data channel is available and if the MTC Number has been set by your
administrator. Note that the data connection to the system must have been established before the call came in!
Alternatively, the Caller ID of the calling party can be transmitted via cellular signaling if your PBX is connected via a
“CLIP no screening” trunk. Please ask your administrator if the behavior is not clear to you.
yo

•

Handover: If an accessible Wi-Fi
Fi access point (AP) of sufficient quality is in range, the MC Client will “handover” the call
automatically to Wi-Fi.
Fi. This can also be done manually in the in-call
in call screen. Note that this handover
han
will only be done
if the MC Client is active and in the foreground at that instant. Otherwise the call will stay in the cellular network.

VoIP Calls
• Outbound calls: Wi-Fi
Fi (or 3G cellular calls if so configured) calls will only be placed when the registration icon is
•
•

displayed in green.
Inbound calls: If the phone is in sleep
eep mode, or in the background, and a VoIP call comes in, an Apple local push
notification will “wake it up”. A pop-up
pop up will allow you to unlock the phone and accept the call.
Handover: When leaving the Wi-Fi coverage area you can handover an active call to the cellular network. To do so,
select the handover feature in the in-call
in call screen. The handover call will come in as a regular cellular call. Accept it to
return to your conversation.
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Call Types
To use other Call Types do the following:
1. Enter or select a number
2. Press and hold the dial button
3. Select the desired Call Type:
a. Normal: Using the Call Type “Normal” calls will be routed as demanded by the
configuration of the MC Client (your administrator has the possibility to make certain
numbers automatically use a specific Call Type).
b. Callback:
Callback Please note that this Call Type turns an outbound
utbound call into an inbound call,
i.e. you have to accept the incoming call to be connected with the called party! Using
“Callback” calls are routed in a different way. This feature reduces costs when making
calls from abroad (ask your administrator if more
more information is required).
c. Direct:
Direct for by-passing the PBX
d. Anonymous:
Anonymous for no Caller ID transmission
ansmission to the called party. This option will only be
available if configured and supported by your enterprise network.

Using Features
PBX Features
In-Call Features
In-call
call features such as “Transfer”, “Consultation” etc. will become available automatically in the in-call
in
screen of the MC
Client. Just touch the field with the feature-icon
icon you’re looking for.
Out-Call Features
These are the most important PBX Features available screen “Features” (bottom navigation in the MC Client):
• Call Forwarding: configure to which number calls shall be forwarded in certain situations (Always, On no Reply,
Busy). Turn call forwarding On/Off with “Cancel Call Forwarding”.
• DnD: Disable the forwarding of inbound enterprise calls to your MC Client by turning this option on.
• SIM Switch: Activate a SIM card for your User Account (must be known in the system, contact your administrator if this
is not the case).
• Voicemail: Call your corporate voicemail by pressing this option. Received voicemail will also be displayed in the
“Dial” screen of the MC Client.

Instant Messaging (IM) and Presence
Certain settings have to be configured for IM options to become available. Contact your administrator.
To chat with your contacts an “instantt messaging ID”
ID has to be configured for a contact in the native
n
phone book of your
iPhone. If enabled, a speech bubble icon appears in the top-menu
top
bar of the MC Client.. Press it for
fo chat options.
To add a contact:
1. Open
pen the native Contacts directory, open a contact and click “Edit”
2. Press the “Add” field
3. Then press the setting “Instant
Instant Message”
Message
4. Enter the ID of the user and save your changes.
If such an ID is configured you can see your contact’s presence state in the Contacts of the MC Client automatically
if he or she is also a user of the MC Client.. If other chat software is used,
used, the contact’s presence status will be visible after your
invitation has been accepted by him.
Please note that once added to the IM roster, a contact cannot be deleted, blocked or ignored. An option to delete IM
contacts will be implemented in a later version of the MC Client.
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Update of the MC Client
You will be notitified automatically if a new version of the MC Client is available in the AppStore. A new configuration download
is not necessary.

Factory Reset and Configuration Re-Deployment
A partial (“Local Data”) or full (“Local Data and Settings”) factory reset of the MC Client should only be done if asked to
do so by your system administrator!
The options for a factory reset are available in the “About” screen:
1. Open the “About” screen
2. Click on “Status” on the top of the page
3. Scroll down and select A partial (“Local Data”) or full (“Local Data and Settings”) factory reset
4. Then have the configuration redeployed to you by pressing “Update Settings” which is also available on the
“About”/”Status” page.
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Quick Reference: MC Client for Symbian
Installation
There are multiple ways of installing the MC Client. The easiest one is to use the OVI store. Search for “MC Client” and install it
from there.
Otherwise your administrator should have supplied you with a link to download and install the MC Client from. Follow this link
for installation. Alternatively you might have been provided with an MC Client binary to be installed via your Nokia PC Suite. If
so, simply double-click the binary and follow the instructions provided.

Service Overview
Your MC Client enables you to efficiently conduct your corporate communications. Among the functionalities provided are:
• Integrated usage of cellular networks via your corporate PBX. All calls you make and receive will be company calls
• Access to PBX features (Conference, Consultation etc.) as well as corporate Voice Mail Integration
• Voice-over-IP (VoIP) telephony via WIFI or alternatively also 3G connections
• Cellular Cost Saving via Mobile Least Cost Routing (MCLR)
• Unified Communication with Corporate Directory Access, IM and Presence.

Configuration Download (Redirect Server)
The configuration for your MC Client can be downloaded
automatically when opening it for the first time, Before opening the
MC Client:
1.
Make sure that a data channel (Wi-Fi or 3G) is available
before opening the MC Client.
When you open the application a pop-up window will apear (see
screenshot to the left):
2. Enter your cellular number into the automatic pop-up
window. Entering it with a leading plus sign is not
necessary, but please provide the number including the
country prefix
3. Press “OK” to download
4. The download will be done in several steps. Please follow
the instructions given in the pop-ups.
After this all configuration data provided in the system will be saved and applied by your MC Client.
This deployment method might not be used by your system administrator! Contact him if no pop-up appears, or if there are
errors during the process.

General Operation
Enterprise Calls in different Networks
The MC Client enables you to make use of all available cellular, cellular data, as well as Wi-Fi networks.
For a fast call setup and fast feature access a data channel is required (cellular data or Wi-Fi).
Please note that the general use of data channels is governed by the operating system (Symbian) of the phone. Further
specification for the MC Client is possible under Options>>Packet Data. A green (VoIP) or a blue registration icon (signal-only)
indicate a successful system registration.

Call Handling by MC Client (“Always MC Client” and “Dual Identity”)
Which calls are handled by the MC Client is governed by the “Call Preference” setting (Options>>Settings>>Call
Preference). Set this to “Dual Identity” if calls via the native dialer should not be intercepted by the MC Client. Use
“Always MC Client” to dial and receive all calls via the MC Client application (including those dialed in the native
dialer).

Cellular Calls
Assuming the MC Client is not registered for VoIP, any call you make will be placed via cellular networks. However, the calls
will still be made through your Enterprise PBX:
Should you hear waiting tones, and the call setup takes a very long time, the data channel connection to the system
has failed. The call will still complete in a fallback mode where the destination number is transmitted via DTMF. Should
this happen on a regular basis or even always, please contact your administrator to check your configuration.
•

In-Call-Features on Symbian are accessible even if no data channel is available. However, it is not possible to receive
feedback about a call’s status from the system, e.g. if it is held or not.
With a 2G connection it is not possible to transmit data during an active call. Note that even during an active call
you can fall back to a 2G connection, or regain 3G connectivity. The feature display might hence change during a call,
but using features will remain possible at all times with Symbian.

•

Inbound calls: The MC Client will also display incoming cellular calls.
The caller ID can only be transmitted if the data connection towards the system had already been established. This
also includes any additional information the PBX provides such as caller name.
Alternatively, the Caller ID of the calling party can be transmitted in the cellular signaling if your PBX is
connected via a CLIP no screening trunk. Please ask your administrator if the behavior is not clear to you

•

Handover: If an accessible Wi-Fi access point (AP) of sufficient quality is in range, the MC Client will “handover” the call
automatically to Wi-Fi. This can also be done manually in the in-call screen (>> Options). To differentiate between a
VoIP call and a cellular call watch for the green cellular phone icon on the right top that is always visible for a cellular
call.

VoIP Calls
• Outbound calls: Wi-Fi (VoIP) calls will only be placed when the registration icon is displayed in green.
• Inbound calls: The MC Client will come to the foreground on an incoming VoIP call. When this happens, there is no
•

difference to an incoming cellular call for the user.
Handover: If signal strength decreases to a point where the voice quality suffers, the MC Client will perform a
handover to cellular networks (this can also be done manually in the in-call screen).

Automatic handovers have to be enabled in your MC Client’s configuration. Ask your administrator about this.

Call Types
To use other Call Types do the following:
1. Enter or select a number
2. Press “Options”
3. Select the desired Call Type:
a. Anonymous: for no Caller ID transmission to the called
party
b. Callback: Using “Callback” calls are routed in a different
way. This feature reduces costs when making calls from
abroad (ask your administrator if more information is
required).
c. Direct: for by-passing the PBX
d. Normal: Using the option “Dial” calls will be routed as
demanded by the configuration of the MC Client (your
administrator has the possibility to make certain
numbers automatically use a specific Call Type).
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Using Features
PBX Features
In-Call Features
In-call features such as “Transfer”, “Consultation” etc. will become available automatically in the in-call screen of the MC
Client. Just select the feature you’d like to use. Open the “Options” menu for handover options.
Out-Call Features
These are the most important PBX Features available screen “Features” (use the feature icon in the toolbar of the MC Client):
• Call Forwarding: configure to which number calls shall be forwarded in certain situations (Always, On no Reply,
Busy). Turn call forwarding On/Off with “Cancel Call Forwarding”.
• DnD: Disable the forwarding of inbound enterprise calls to your MC Client by turning this option on.
• SIM Switch: Activate a SIM card for your User Account (must be known in the system, contact your administrator if this
is not the case).
• Voicemail: Call your corporate voicemail by selecting this option. Received voicemail will also be displayed in the
home screen of the MC Client.

Instant Messaging (IM) and Presence
Certain settings have to be configured for IM options to become available. Contact your administrator.
The MC Client imports contacts from the native phone book. In order
to know which Contacts to show the Presence Status for, the MC
Client will look for two things:
1. A Presence Status will automatically be shown for all local
users whose IM ID looks like this:
im_user@im_server_domain. This means that if the
presence domain matches the one defined by your
administrator in the settings (“Default IM Host”), IM/Presence
will automatically work.
2. The second way of making a presence state visible is by
changing the description of an “Email” field to “IM”. Then
simply configure the IM address of the user whose presence
state you want to see.

To add a contact:
1.
2.
3.

Add contact in native phone book
Click on “Options” in the Contacts view of the MC Client
Select the option Reload.

By doing so your MC Client will import the Contacts of the native phonebook. It will check the email addresses of your contacts.
This will be done automatically whenever you restart your phone.
Please note that once added to the IM roster, a contact cannot be deleted, blocked or ignored. You will need to use a PC
MC Client to change this.

Update of the MC Client
You will be notitified automatically if a new version of the MC Client is available in the Ovi-Store. A new configuration download
is not necessary.
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Factory Reset and Configuration Re-Deployment
A factory reset of the MC Client should only be done if asked to do so by your system administrator! He has to redeploy the configuration data for your MC Client.
It is possible to do a quick, but complete factory reset:
1. Open the “Settings” section in the “Options” menu
2. Click on “Options” for a context-sensitive menu. It gives you the possibility to execute a complete a factory reset.
3. After the reset, the initial configuration download pop-up will appear for a re-deployment of the settings.
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